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Chapter 5 – Greer 
 
My mind and body needed to relax. Midnight crept up quickly, but 

time was irrelevant when I didn’t have anywhere to go or anybody to see. I 
turned every light off in the house, lit my master bathroom with 
candlelight, and prepared to bathe my miseries away in cherry scented 
bath bombs and solitude. 

Waterproof adhesive surgical tape protected the dissolvable stitches 
sealing my wounds. Still, I kept the steamy hot water in my garden tub 
below my navel to ensure they stayed dry, as the doctor ordered. I closed 
my eyes and let my head rest on the back of the tub as Maxwell crooned 
about us doin’ a little somethin’ somethin’ through the speakers of my 
portable radio. 

 My fingers traced along the ovular shaped porcelain as I recalled my 
last time soaking in Race’s beautiful Clawfoot tub. Our relationship was 
getting better every day before his unresolved feelings for his ex, 
threatened our serenity. His excessive care for Song after she lost their 
maybe baby, resulted in us having a huge argument, which led to me 
storming home to drink myself under the kitchen table.  

When Race hadn’t made any attempts to make up with me the next 
day, I entertained myself with more of Shawn’s diary to keep my mind off 
of the jealousy fermenting inside. At the time, I had no idea that diary held 
the key to the history of my life, and how I really came to be a part of the 
Foster family.   

Tears rolled down my cheeks as I rotated the golden coiled snake 
bracelet with ruby eyes on my wrist. It was the only wearable thing I had 
of my mother’s. I’d worn it daily since discovering it in a box of her 
belongings that Daddy gave me this past summer. Until then, I had 
nothing of hers and knew very little about her besides her Romanian 
heritage.  

The small shoebox containing two pictures, a green card, her bracelet, 
and my own hospital bracelet from the day I was born, satisfied a lifelong 
yearning I’d had to feel a connection with her. When my stepmother 
Stephanie, was alive, asking about my mother or even speaking her name, 
was grounds for whatever torture she deemed necessary.  

Being so young when my mother died, I’d retained few, but cherished 
memories of our time together. I remembered her kind, smiling face when 
she tickled me awake in my princess bed. Her long blonde hair framing 
her porcelain face and big bluish-green eyes staring lovingly down at me.  

We often ate Captain Crunch cereal straight from the box and 
watched “Sesame Street” on the PBS channel as I learned new words, and 
she improved her English. The recollection made me smile. We’d mimic 



 

the vampiric laughter of The Count while reciting the featured numbers 
the puppet taught that day.  

Ironically, her birthday fell on the very day I was shot. I would never 
have known that if I hadn’t seen her date of birth on her green card. She 
would have been 56 years young on November 30th. Irina Amanar, my 
mother, was gone too soon. 

A loud crash jolted me from my thoughts. My eyes popped open with 
a start. It came from downstairs, but nobody was supposed to be in the 
house except me. The hairs on the back of my neck prickled with fear as I 
listened intently for something else. If there was an intruder, I was totally 
defenseless against them.  

The police confiscated my gun, I didn’t own a bat, and the only 
weapon besides kitchen knives I possessed was a pink stun gun that 
required close proximity to be effective. I scrambled from the tub as 
quickly as my feeble body allowed. Hoping I was hearing things. Praying I 
was hearing things.   

Loosely wrapped in a fleece robe, cellphone in my pocket, and stun 
gun in hand, I flicked on the light at the top of the stairs and peered down 
nervously. I could see the top bolt on the door was still locked. The 
windows were still shut and intact.  

I crept down slowly. Cautiously wavering on each step. I inspected the 
living room and half bath first, taking longer in the spare bedroom. The 
bedside trashcan had an empty Vitamin Water bottle in it, the duvet was 
pulled back to expose the sheets, and the decorative pillows were piled on 
the floor by the bed.  

I hadn’t been in the room since returning home, but I keep a 
meticulous home. No beds are left unmade and wastebaskets are emptied 
daily on my watch. This room was in top order when I was home, but 
maybe Lisa did it in anticipation of my sleeping downstairs. I stood in 
there the longest. Pivoting in a circle, surveying the room, the closed 
closet door, and opening it to examine before exiting.  

For a moment, I thought I might have imagined the whole thing. But 
proof came swiftly.  

My hand swept the kitchen wall in search of the switch just as the 
moonlight illuminated a bulky figure darting from one end of the kitchen 
to the other. Startled, I jerked my hand back and shrieked. Stumbling 
backwards, my heart palpitated at the speed of light as I thrust the stun 
gun out in front of me. 

“Oh my God! Get out!” 
Scrambling into the foyer, my hands trembled as I fumbled with the 

locks on the door, finally flinging it open with a thud and bolting into the 
night air. 

“Help! Please! Somebody!” 



 

I moved as fast as I could; bare feet padding the pavement; frantically 
looking for the intruder behind me as I screamed and motored towards a 
neighboring home.   

Bright lights appeared from nowhere. Blinding me as I clumsily 
reached the asphalt and the deafening sound of screeching brakes pierced 
my ears.  
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